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High Prices Tuesday [I E—
Satisfactory Clothes Offered for Men and Boys*

V YOUTHS’ SUITS WITH LONG TROUSERS.
For school wear. One of the new single-breasted styles wlth neaüy «haP^ lapel»
ders; vest, and long cuff-bottom trousers. Tailored from rich grey Bannockburn tweeds, that wm give ex- 
Bey“°nTwJpiece Norfolk2 Su 12's S^aetedV wïth full" cut'bîoomers'.'of Ëngiish fine tY^d'i'n medium^grey 

Boayd.' B,TheRobest,0fuli cuWcoliw fastening" up close" to "chin/ "and "girdle "scroll "pattern "Austrian bW 

ket cloths, in ^^^ p̂^O^COatTfOR MEN-GUÀr'anYeÏd WATERPROOF;" " " ' 8 °°

æ-a»

Bugle Notes in Simpson s5 à air onii
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HandkerchiefsAi GEV

L.W

-.4..V .

. At Old Prices While Present 
Stocks Hold Out.

- j per cent, of the flax used 
In the manufacture of hand
kerchiefs Is Imported from 
Russia. On account of the 
present war this means very 
much higher prices fpr all 
linen materials. Our handker
chiefs for the present sea
son’s selling being bought 
over a year ago. come to us 
at old values, which means 
a big saving to our customers. 
AH last season’s styles and 
qualities on sale at last sea
son's special values.
BUY HANDKERCHIEFS NOW 
1» Woees’a vine* Handker
chiefs, In assorted hems, we 
have In all qualities at the 
following prices Me, 3 for 2Rc, 
! for SBci 16c. 3 for 5«ci 28c. 
35c, 3 for *1.00. 60c and 76c 
each.
Vt «men's Linen Handkerchief», 
with corners embroidered, at 
15c. 3 for 50c. 35c. 35c. 3 for 
*1.00» 80c. 66c, 75c. *1.00. *1.25, 
*1.50 to *5.00 each.
Women’s All-round Embroid
ered Linen Handkerchiefs at 
*3.76 to *16.00 each.
XVomea’s Pore 
H andkerehlefa. 
embroidered initials.

m 4 SEPTEMBER 
IS HERE!

! ■ill

FrAlii /)
f

41i
1 ii*i I .nil BRH the job. (fl Everybody enthusi-1 q Everybody home from holidays. <$ Everybody back on 

I astic for Exhibition business.
I A chilly breath from the North these evenings reminds us we must soon say good-bye Summer.

Here in the store we are waving farewells with some extraordinary clearances. But the real 
I excitement is the opening up of new goods. Everything is in readiness to welcome the Autumn. 

, I Blanket sale in full swing. Wonderful showing of Fall fabrics. Silks, Velvets, Dress Goods 
I and Ready-to-Wear Garments in provision.
I Come and see them anyway if you’re not quite ready to buy. You always have a good time shopping here.

sewn, cemented
BaI macaan^Waterproof*—Easily "the most' fashionable for young men.■ SS
draped skirt, big and roomy, Raglan shoulder. Of Eaglleh tweed in grey, with a back of light colored^silk.
Balmaeaarf Burette Co^t-A'îwo-purpo^ HgMwei?ht; "slip on "coat"."made from English cloth" in"figM 

Good fall weight coat, that will protect you from the ordinary shower. Satin yoke and sleeve linings. 
Sizes 34 to 44. Specially priced -............................-........................................................... ................................. 15.UO

ii *'•j -i

, I MEN’S AND YOUTHS’ SOFT HATS.
Balmacaan shaper Made from fine imported felt, in mixtures of grey, tan, brown and bronze. Extra good
ynlnp ...... .......... es^eessesees* ••••*■• #####^* ******** •••••••»» »••••• *•* * * * * * * * At vU

Men's Derby or Stiff Hats, styles new, and specially fine quality; comfortable fitting leather sweats,^and 
Chrlety^i^Ceîebritecr E^glîeh^Derby*!»^-' Soft Hat»* ' large" rangé ' ôf ' dressy and ' up-to-date ' styles;" special 

grade fur felt. Extra good value WH.TB DUCk #mHG SHm*.....................XTiT’jï!

t str&: ■

liereii The New Corsets Are Now Ready. Come Tuesday
Tuesday we have set aside for the special display of the Corset Models for Fall, 1914, as approved 

in the Fashions of the season. .. ,
The corset for Fall is in most respects very similar to the styles that held sway in Spring, its only 

differences being that it gives more slender lines at the waist and follows the natural lines of the body 
New materials are shown in several models, and the more staple materials are shown

*
:I Irish • Linn

with hand- 
Prlcce

3 for 3*r. 10c each, t for 25c, 
3 for 50c,
Women*. Plain Luce Handker
chief. at 8 for 36c, 6 for 25c. 
3 for 36c.
Women*. Maltese Laee Hand
kerchiefs. 60c, 75c. 85c. *1.00. 
*1.25. *1.60 up to *6.00 each. 
Women*. Sir tea Embroidered 
Handkerchiefs, 1 for 36c, 3 for 
ISOc. 36c, 86c. 4 for *1.00. 
Women*. Laee Golpnre Hand
kerchiefs. 36c, 60e, 78e, 86c.
Hand-made lace and embroid
ered handkerchiefs as high 
a. *160.00 each.
Women*. A 
Handkerchiefs 36c. 38c, 60c, 
•1.00 and *1-60.
Men's Plain Linen Handker
chiefs. assorted width hems, 
10c each, 1 for 36c, 16c, 3 for 
60c, 26c, 36c, 3 for *1.00, 60c, 
76c and $1.50 each.
Hen’s Linen Handkerchiefs, 
with hand-embroidered ini
tials. t for 60c, 26c, 35e, 60c. 
Men’s Jap 911k Handkercklef». 
25c. 60c, 75c, *L00 and *1.35. 
Silk Initials, 36c each.
Men*. Lawn Handkerchief., 8 
for 3Se, 4 for 36e, 3 for 36c. 
Men's cold border mercerized 
handkerchiefs, 5 for 36c, 4 for 
36c, 2 for 26c, and 16c each. 
Large variety of Children's 
Plain Lace and Colored Bord
er Handkerchiefs at 10 for 35c. 

,3 for 26c. and 4 for 36c.
Buy your year’s supply of 
handkerchiefs now. Just as 
important as sugar*

M(\36c,i more closely, 
in seemingly endless variety.

World-famous makes, recognized leaders, are the only brands carried in the Simpson store, and a range 
of styles for every figure is shown, with a wide price range. Many are the new brassiere modes.

Corset Waists, for women and girls, offer many new reasonably priced models.
Miss Brown, of New York, is at present in this section demonstrating the famous "H. & W.” Bras

siere, Corset Waists and Maternity Corsets. Her advice is free to you in any corset troubles you may 
have.' Come to-morrow and have one of our experienced corsetieres demonstrate the models we have for you.

Regellste, Corsets ......... .................... «.00 to 12.00
C. C» a Ip Grace Oorsets —...• ^........ 1.36 ta 0.00
D. and A. Corseta .....a ... ........ 1.00 to 2.00

Comets ... ,,  .......... .. 2.35 to 6,60
Corseta .... 1.28 to 4.00

............................................. .. 1.25 to 8.00
BRASSIERES.

.76 to 4.00

.76 to 4.00

.76 to 3.50

.60 to 1.50

.50 to 8.00

WAISTS FOR LADIES AND 
CHILDREN.

V H. A W. Wdiets. 76c to 
$2.601 Fen la Waists, 

76c to SSJSOt Ideal 
Waists, 35c to 

V *2.50.
V A full line of 

X Maternity
Waists 

from 
• 1.50 to 

*5.60

(Third 
/ Floor)

ftTr ill T(U

Boot Specials for Tuesday afti
R II MEN’S GOODYEAR WELTED SHOES, $1.95.

In all the newest and most popular styles, tans, patents and 
black calf. Every pair is clean, bright, fresh footwear.-----  - — — Tues-

........ 1.95
COLONIAL” AND “CLEO

PATRA” $5.00 PUMPS, $2.95.
Made from finest quality patent colt, Goodyear welt and 
hand-turned soles, Cuban or kidney heels ; sizes 2]/2 to 7.
Regularly $5.00. Tuesday ........................................... 2.95

BOYS’ SCHOOL BOOTS, $1.99.
Made from strong box kip leather on a full fitting laced 
blucher last, double solid leather soles. This is a grand 
school boot. Sizes 1 to* 5, Tuesday $1.99. Sizes 11 to 13, 
Tuesday $1.69.
Girls’ School Boots, $1.89—Button or laced styles in selected don- 
gola kid, with patent toecape, full easy fitting lasts, low heels, 
medium weight soles; sizes 11 to 2, Tuesday, button style, $1.89; 
laced style, $1.79.

CORSETS.
C. P. ■ la Slreae Corsets.............
Rrdfcrn Comet»...........................
Bob Too Çornct....................................
Gonsard Corset»...................................
Modnrt Comet*.......................................
Warner*» Rustproof Comets ...
Royal Worcester Corsets ..........
V. B. a 1* Spirite Corsets ....
La Dive Corsets..................................
Royale Comets.......................................
Bien Jolie Comets ...........................
Beautiful New Corsets for Special Sale Tuesday—400 pairs, a very stylish 
model, in extra quality white percale, strong and durable, low bust, 
long skirt, four wide garters, double steels, guaranteed rustproof, 
dainty embroidery and ribbon trim, bust draw cords, sizes 18 to 26 
inches. Regularly 22.00 a pair. 'Phone orders taken. Tues-

.89

! . 63.50 to *1X00 
4.00 to 12.00 

. 4 00 to 12.00

. 2.50 to 10.50
4.50 to 10.00 
1.26 1o 4.50

. 1.26 to 3.50 H. A W. Bmsolcrcs ... .
1.26 to 4.50 Bien Jolie Brassieres ...
2.00 to 8.00 De Reboise Brassieres .
1.25 to 4.50 D. and A. Brassieres .—
4.00 to 12.00 Croaspton’s Brassieres ..............

ii jMr«e
1 Gern

Renjo Belt 
Thomson's Glove Plttlttf 
La Reine Corsets ■fan Laee Edge Come at 8.30. Regularly $3.50, $4.00 and $4..-,0. 

day......................
’’QUEEN QUALITY,! I

>II &

French Toilet 
Goods

II tabout l 
iin larg<

II I

ii day Our extensive stock embraces the 
well-known Parfumeurs of Parla 
It Includes the complete Kerkotf 
line of DJer Kiss toilet requisites, 
extract sachet powder, face powder 
and talcum powder, and V. Reg&ud’s 
Mary Garden line. Including, extract 
toilet water, sachet powder, facd 
powder and talcum powder. Hou- 
blgant’s. Roger A Gallet, Coty. 
Guerlain, Plver, Gelle, Frevee, and 
D’Oreay. Our Toilet Goods Depart
ment Is exceptionally well stocked 
with all Imported European lines 
which are so scarce at the present 
time, due to our having received 
very large Importations during the 
last few weeks.

:iZ \ out the 
la soutt! Introducing Women’s 

Fall Suits Tuesday z
61 *i;

> ».

' *

<-A Bargain in 12-Foot Wide Linoleum
X ■> c° . CnK-X'3 ^ J& t<3 cS? -A®,‘fe . . • . X Everyone wants the wide width—four yards—and we are going to offer FI ft res Hundred Yards at bargain

< , o* 4. X) 1 & aV- .4, y av.*y V* V’.bvvpl VJ price on Tuesday. The designs and colors are eome of the best for the 1914 season, quality standard, re-
» ^4- M? b- Y ^ ,v zÇ> <Jr Ab -A <£> 'v. X liable and always satisfactory. Some of the rolls have slight Imperfections in the printing, but In many
X’v^ *5* a ,e, ,<& •S" VF.O® VN ■S5’-e>.y X cases It Is hardly noticeable and will not In any way effect the good wearing qualities of the cloth.
' v v X> k tr vj- .+-AF Ok <<> V <3* Qp X This low price for this popular width and quality will attract early buyers, so that we would reoom-

-e, ® <4 ° ■b’ Ov *^»»' SC' . ■*,<? v.-x ment that you come at 8.30 and bring approximate measures with you. There are two qualities
<?■ ÿS- £>• ^ ^ ftil'o XV <v X priced as follows : . , ^
. <X r. jjr o5 , v jp Y* « erVb \®* i4* * x About one thousand yards. ^ Regularly 46 c a yard. Rush sale Tuesday morning, square yard .St
v w g ^4 1* o ^v •' v" >5*\ About five hundred yards In a heavier quality. Regularly 66c. square yard. Rush sale Tues^

•' New Scotch and English Tapestry Rag Prices—We are showing a splendid range of these popu-
'V S . M* ° »r*. F -■ z ^ G®. X lllr Rug*. In new styles and colors, at prices that commend them to careful buyers. A good

v »* -V éP «. .y vv, ■ " 4- z, e . ” V ,X selection can be made in any size for parlors, sitting-rooms or bedrooms : 9.0 x 9.0, 67.20I 
<f €>■ 4, .* o< X 9.0 x 10.8, *8.38; 9.0 X 12.0, 08.48, 10.6 x 12.0. *11.48.

"G -t*'**»' a$* ,\z ,- ,fr ATTRACTIVE VALUES IN ENGLISH WILTON RUGS.
^^ w V x Rare productions of beautiful Oriental Ruga In many different designs, and ■f/j-**’

zxyV1 V . v g® A <Xe< fy' ,\ are shown in the new Fall Rugs. A careful comparison of our prices and range of the
<OVV/cP o' c®x4 xf-N4 4' • <yj> X various qualities will, we feel sure, satisfy you of the values.k xv* nX •" *o.° -5>® •’> V . These two qualities are featured for special selling Tuesday : *•* x 9.0, *23.50 and

A- .• '<(, •ï'e, *>v X *20.00: 0.9 x 10.6. 027.50 and *30 001 9.0 X 9.0. **1.36 and *8fc00t 9.0 X 10.«. *SR60 and
- ' ^ °V V ^ °\< V- X *40.001 9.0 x 12.0, *412)0 and *47JW, 9.0 xlS.O, *474)0 and *64^0

Those are Satin Hats and Black Silk Velvet Hat^wtth manne^ed^'*0" We have used eome of our Tp—■ '<£ »^e\ QI-amKm/v ValllAB in Hvan^flPS
beat and most cleverly shaped hats and trimmed them with hackle feathers, gold and silver braid floYers ^ eP > • ' -'si? 016111112 V BlU63 111 L/Y RpdlwS

S and P,a,n °r ,ancy r,bbOIla- OD,y 58 wil1 be re*<* tor Tuesday but w,th th,. speclaMnd^Àr> >°Ze o^ /kv ^ X 60-lnch Wide E.dow Cloth, $1.60 Y.rd-New EngllshVouble w«p
D ..............—.................L„ _ _ , , *•“

Bargains in New Silk Merchandise Tuesday zXh“S8'. "< ’,,p. r'";. .Sr~u'.’TL»

A X >0* ^e,, ** *y' ^ •• drapery or chair covering. Special value at, yard .65• "Z Z "' English Wo.hlng Chintz, 28c Y.rd-An enormous

X> Vi-v ^ s,- o'iÿfy® \ shipment of new washing chintzes and cretonne* at
X r- iF* o°oiS • Jr vc'A a marvellously low price. All good désigna and
x C'cp\c ^ ^A? pretty color combinations. The regular selling

W Ov * /.■ //. J A prices are 40c, 46c and 60c a yard. Special
___ ' sj j»v S' .• ,vb w A- X value at, yard\ ^ <p®Z-Vv\b®' . '" *bV ^V^X Our Chintz Section is well worth a

W s'-® X visit. The selection never was better.
V e o•*Z^> All prices, all colors, and each piece■ 4+ 2> x * xV Vji'V has Its own distinctive merit end use.

° ** • Vy . 8wlM Muslin-Two specially attractive

►® .xfyXv v, JP>5^-^®, • jï'j* .■ / Unes of thle ever popular bedroom curtain-
-N tr ° •• - ^ 3? .1* / log. The quality In each Is very fine. In the

.'y*P <Sr .-4v various sized coin spots, 48-lnch wide. The price
-x'Xa^y. AS. '^yv-®.^ X-4 o? .■ / !» 19c yard. The pretty figured and spray effects,

'Jjy & £' *'/ 48-lnch wide. Is priced at 28c yard.
Vs® ,4. Aa // $1.76 and $2.00 English Taffetas, 98c Yard-50 inch**

X # *^-5^ <$'<&’ •'/ wide. An exceptional offer. A selection large and varied
X ^r.-^ xî-xtr v o X. J5- / of the best quality English Cretonnes, Chintzes *nd Tafr

c4 Sr xs» 4* / feta», all fast color*. Suitable for curtoin», slipovers and
-♦V v <$> / light upholstering in any room. Very special at.................

x\K

/Individual suits In cut and materials. Lined A 
throughout with soft silks, coats cut in 
Cossack or Redingote or plainer styles.
Tunicked, tunicless and plain tailored /w 
skirts. All show the workmanship of 
the best New York and Canadian 
designers. All the wanted materials 
and colors. Prices $19.50, $22.50,
$25.00, $27.50 to $45.00.
A Splendid Sale of New Fall Dresses In \y-' 
Basque and Long Tunic Styles, at $7.95— ' A 
Soft mes saline in shades of navy, black.

Cut after the very

15 this me 
today « 
The la

Ext raordinary 
Blanket Sale 

Begins To- 
Morrow 

Morning. 
v Fourth

ia Men’s Silk Socks/si % l
THREE PAIRS, TUESDAY, FOR 85c.

They are seconds, but will give good service, defects are hardly 
noticeable; they come In tan, grey, white and black ; close fitting; 
ribbed cuff; spliced lisle heel, toe and sole; all sizes; No. 1 quality. 
Regularly 75c pair. Tuesday, 29c pair; three pairs, 86c.
Women’s “Pen-Anglé” Make Mercerized Plain Black Llele Thread 
Hoae, and imported makes in colors, seamless, extra fine thread. 
Regularly 26c and 35c. Tuesday, 19c; three pairs, 65c.
Women’s “Llama” Plain Black Cashmere Hose, English make, seam
less, medium weight, extra fine yam, spliced heel, toe and sole.
Sizes 8% to 10. Regularly 36c. Tuesday................................

WOMEN’S 50c CASHMERE GLOVES, 29c.
Black, tan, grey and white cashmere, silk lisle thread, heavy em
broidered black backs, long chamolaotte and short chamoisette and 
many other kinds, sample lot Regularly 50c. Tuesday ...... .29
Women's Washable Chamoisette Gloves, natural and white and, 
white and grey, clou fine thread, two dome fasteners, best finish, 
popular fall dress glove. Sizes 6 >4 to 8. Regularly 60c. Tuesday .39

'i
III w

Toilet Goods Dept. fmii
!■ Drugs FRÏk\

saxe and tan. 
latest style for present or Fall wear. 
Smart basque styles with long tunics 
or becoming models -with crushed girdle 
and tunic. Tuesday special

& Hydro*ea Peroxide, 4-oz bottle .10 
Coady’s Field Red Disinfectant .40

4-o*. package.. .10
size, 26ci 1-lb. bot-

apr
n RRochelle Salta,

Kasasra. small 
tie, *1.*6.
Phosphate Soda, lb. ..
Parewax, per lb...........
Bottle Wax, In tins ...........

, lump, per lb.

/ . .29

. !;
<5. .. JB7.95 .10 ' :S,*»The Newest Skirts—Some of New York’s \

beet makers are represented, showing the 
long tunics, pleated or plain. In a variety of pretty styles. '
Materials Include moires, satins, votiee, crepes, French 
serges, Roman stripes, plaids, broadcloth and fancy fabrics in 
many shades, j Price range, $5.25 to $19.50.
New Fall Coats, $8J)5—Regularly $12.50 and $16.00. Not too pro
nounced In design, but all new. Materials include all wool tweeds,
In fancy patterns and colorings. Imported napp cloths, diagonal X 
cloths and navy serges. Styles formlsees and women- Tuesday 8.95 
New Fall Coats, Prices $12.60, $154)0, $19.60 to $25.00—For cool evenings, 
motoring and tourist wear. A complete stock for misses and women. In 
style and color these coats embrace all the latest variations of cape coat, 
Redtngcote and Cossack, with collars of plush, self or novelty materials 
Prices $12.50, $15.00, $19.50 to $25.00.

: £ IIPussies »tI

.1*Bella donna Piasters
Telephone orders promptly tilled.

(Officia
tv c

' '1^3

t
i

\
New Black Velvets in Millinery

ill Owing to the war black velvet is scarce. Every day makes a difference in the quantity 
and quality of velvet hats that can be procured for our stocks for all the best Qualities 
come from France. We are fortunate in having received our full shipments for Fall and can x 
still offer the old qualities at the old prices. Tuesday, four tables at $1.75, $2 25 $3 50 and 
$4.50 respectively will be shown and every table will afford a choice of from ten to eighteen 
different styles. All are of the season’s latest models. Prices $1.75, $2.26, $3.50 and $4.50.
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Ch,n» CbOj»
A Big Shipment of C. H. Bonnot's Black Satin Paillette Thia fnmori Lxna«u * • ............... 1.00

60c quality. Yard 8 Wanted tans’ br0WM* STeys, greens, fawn, red, ivory,
chè: wldR ,ffC.dea^’’ *,V "WOn"aiVB dy8"V a“d -S'niPson’s fast 'pile.- * ibVery co".o"r and " blaci,"

Ivory Jap Washing Silk, 36 Inches wide! " Regulariy " eéc." ‘ On bargain" Yu^y!“XX !

Autumn Fashions 
in Dress and Suit

ing Fabrics
Beautiful and fascinating 
weaves and superb autumn 
shades eptomize this mag- 
nificeht display in our 
spacious Dress Goods De
partment Tuesday.
Of materials demanded by 
leading fashion couturiers, chic 
fabrics 'for formal evening 
gowns, dancing frocks, street 
suits, motor coats, fashionable 
capes, sports coats, opera 
cloaks, etc. Tuesday's display 
is particularly attractive. The 
woman who would be well and 
fashionably gowned will find 
this showing irresistible. Don’t 
miss seeing the varied array 
while color ranges 
plcte.

Dress Goods Department,
Second Floor.

I

Big
Three 
Days’ Sale 
of Jewelry

iiI r i• 1.29
etc., the .28

I
«44
«55 Twelve Brilliant White Diamond*.

mounted in 14k fold a* Women'* 
Solitaire Ring in showy Tiffany 
design. Regularly $7.50. 
day sale ..............Furniture With Special 

Price Features
Tue*- 

.... 4.95I
Women** Txmg Black Guards, in
dull and bright Jet finish, 
full 48 Inches in length, 
are of various shapes end strung 
In different designs.
50c and 75c.

Five Hundred Gold-filled todkets, 
fancy engraved patterns and 
pretty stone-eet designs; fleur-de- 
lis. crescent and star, horseshoe 
and other ' designs in brilliant* ; 
round, oval, heart and square 
shape*. Place for two photos. 
Only 500 in ths lot. Regularly 
98c. $1.25. $1.50 and 32.00. Tue* 
day sale ................................................38
Long Guard* of the genuine pink 
coral, a full 50 inches in lengtj.. 
with strong gold-filled holt-i *.n- 
clasp. Necklets of White and 
amber Galallth beads, graduated 

Regularly 49c and 75c.
...... .28

8k Gold Pearl and Ameth.>*t-aet 
Brooclie* and 10k and 14k hcroll 
Pins. Pretty scroll designs, maple 
leaf, fleur-de-lis and daisy pat
tern». Regularly 92.00, $2.80 and 
$5.00. Tuesday sale ................. .88
Women** Dinner Bing, set with 
cameos, corah- amber. turemHes. 
golds tone and brilllanta. Pretty 
combinations of two different 
s tones. Sterling stiver moubte. 
Several patterns are made In imi
tation of the popular onyx and 
diamond ring*. rtegulariy 98*-. 
and *1.50. Tuesday wale......... .5»

A

Dresser, in genuine mahogany veneer, has large case, two 
long drawers and two short ones, shaped top, British bevel 
oval mirror. Regularly $22.00. Sale price Tuesday 15.95 
Chiffonier to match above dresser, in genuine mahogany 
veneer, has four long and two shaped drawers, British 
bevel oval mirror. Regularly $22.00. Sale price Tues- 
day

Regularly
Tuesday sale .18 £*Thirci—la

The I Cm*9t

Wash
Goods

Direct Grocery ’Phene Ad. 6188
Lake of the Woods Five Ross. Fleur, 

quarter 
1.000 lbs. 

per lb.
Choice Side Bacon, PeamesL half or

whole, per lb.............................. ..
Finest Canned Tomatoes, per tin .... _•* 
Finest Canned Corn er Pose, S tins 
Robin Hood Oats, larre package .. .

California Peaches, large tin

15.95 N

For TuesdayDining-room Chairs, made of solid quarter-cut oak in 
turned or golden finish, have neatly designed backs, loose 
slip seats are well upholstered and covered in genuine 
leather. Set consists of five small and one arm chair. Reg
ularly $22.50. Sale price Tuesday . j.........................  16.15
Dining-room Chairs, in selected quarter-cut oak. In fumed or golden 
finish, have panel backs,-loose slip seats upholstered and covered 
in good quality of leather. Set consista of fire small and ohe arm
chair. Regularly $24.76. Sale price Tuesday............................ 17.90
Extension Dining Table, In quartered oak finish, rich golden color, 
top extends to 6 feet neat pedestal design. Regularly $12 00 Sale *

Extension Dining Table, in quarter-cut oak" finish,*"square" top/ex- 
tending to 6 feet, has five heavy turned legs. Regularly $8.60. Sale
price Tuesday............

Creamery Butter, M
ti28-Inch Kimono Clothe, a nice range of fancy designs to chooee

from. Regularly 26c and 36c. Clearance price..............................
28-inch Eiderdown, just the very thing for nice vfrarm bath robes. 
In colors of pink, bine, red, tan, grey, etc., with spots, stripes and 
fancy stripes. Clearance price .
A Factory Clearance of 28-inch Printed Crepes, In fancy patterns, 
stripes and checks. In the usual way would retail for 16c to 26c.
Clearance price ..................................................................... ........................... .9Î4
28-Inch White Lawns, a nice fine weave, very much In demand for 
waists, children’s and ladies’ dresses. Regularly 16c and 20c. Clear
ance price   .......................................................................................................... JO'/i
A Clearance of 40-Inch Ratines, lengths left over from recent sales, 
in a good assortment of plain shades and stripes. Clearance price .17 
28-Inch Ottoman Cords, in plain shades of blue, tan, brown, black 
and white. A splendid quality for wear. Clearance price .............. 14

.11/2 It
^Départii in size.

Tuesday sale..........5
Shlrrlff» M armai s4e, 2-lb. Jar. . ■. • • ■ ~zz 
Pur. Kettle-rendered Lard, 3-lb. pail -** 
Campbell’» Soup», assorted, B tins --- 
Blue Bell Jelly Powder», assorted, *

package. .................................. ••••
Pure Gold Quick Tapioca. Chocolats 

and Custard Powder. 3 packages .. •* 
Choice Red Salmon, per tin ....
Port Toasties, 3 packages ..........
Banner Jam. assorted. 5-lb. pall ....
500 lbs. y rash Apple Blossom BI»-

cuite, 2 lbe. ................ .............•»*
Onion Salt for Flavoring Orevloe, sWh

bottle..............................................
St. Charles Milk» per tin.........
Junket Tablet, package ......
Lee's Salad Cream, per bottle 
Steero Bullion Cubes, large tin 

CAXDT.
800 lbs. Assorted Chocolate Cream*..sr^rra,

per Tb.

Sc23 .24
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The Robert Simpson Company. Limited»
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